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by him, or for which he was liable at the date of his
sequestration; and the Sheriff, on 5th July 1858, ap-
pointed Intimation of the Petition to be made in the
Edinburgh Gazette, in terms of the Statute. Intima-
tion is hereby given accordingly.

D. S. LiiTiiEJOHN, Procurator.
Dundee, July 6,1858.

f^ EORGE ROBSON, Accountant in Glasgow, Trus-
V7~ tee on the sequestrated estates of ROBERT
MORRISON, Stay Maker, London Street, Glasgow,
hereby intimates, that an account of his intromissions
with the funds of the estates, brought down to the 19th
ultimo, and states of the funds realised and of those
outstanding as at the same date, have been made up
and examined by the Commissioners, in terms of the
Statutes : That he has examined the claims of the
several Creditors who have lodged their oaths and
grounds of debt on or before the 19th ultimo, and pre-
pared lists of those Creditors who are entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the said estates, and also of those
whose claims have been rejected in whole or in part;
and that a dividend will be paid to those Creditors
whose claims have been admitted, at the Chambers of
Messrs Black & Robson, Accountants, 13, Prince's
Square, Glasgow, on Friday the 20th day of August
next.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in terms of
the Statutes.

GEO. Rosaoir, Trustee..
13, Prince's Square,

Glasgow, July 5, 1858.

J OHN ROBERT SWAN, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estates of MITCHELL

& MITCHELL, Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers in
Glasgow, and William Laurence Mitchell, Hosier, Glover,
and Shirt Maker there, the only remaining Individual
Partner of that Firm, as such Partner, and as an Indivi-
dual, hereby intimates, that an account of his inti omis-
sions with the funds of the estates, brought down to the
18th ultimo, and states of the funds recovered and of
those outstanding as at the same date, have been made
up and examined by the Commissioners on said estates,
in terms of the Statutes: That he has examined the
claims of the several Creditors who have lodged their
oaths and grounds of debt on or before the 18th ultimo,
and completed lists of those Creditors entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the said estate. Farther, that a
dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose claims
have been admitted by the Trustee, at his Counting-
house, 59, St Vincent Street, Glasgow, on the 19th day
of August next.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in
terms of the Statutes.

J. R. SWAN, Trustee.
Glasgow, July 3,1858.

f^{ EORGE WINK, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
V)T on the sequestrated estate of DIONYSIUS
ONUFRI MARIANSKI, General Travelling Merchant,
Quarrier, Grazier, and Cattle-Dealer, sometime residing
at Quarryhall, Hamilton, hereby intimates, that an ac-
count of his intromissions with the funds of the estate,
brought down to the 21st ultimo, and states of the funds
recovered and of those outstanding as at same date,
have been examined by the Commissioners, in terms of
the Statute : That he has examined the claims of the
several Creditors who have duly lodged their oaths and
grounds of debt, and completed lists of those Creditors en-
titled to beranked on the ftmdsof the estate. Furtber,that
a dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose claims
have been admitted by the Trustee, at his Office, No. 42,
West George Street, on the 23d day of August next.
—Of all which Intimation is hereby given, in terms of
the Statute.

GEO. WINK, Trustee.
Glasgow, July 5,1858.

A LEXANDER WYLIE, Accountant in Glasgow,
JL\_ Trustee on the sequestrated estate of LEANDER
MILLAR & CO., Lace and Sewed Muslin Merchants
in Glasgow, and Leander Millar, Lace and Sewed Muslin
Merchant there, sole Partner of said Firm, as such, and
as an Individual, hereby intimates, that a second and
final dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose
claims have been admitted by the Trustee, at the
Counting-House of Wylie & Mitchell, 146, Buchanan
Street, Glasgow, on the 20th day of August next.

ALEXANDER \VYLIE, Trustee.
Glasgow, July 3,1858.

DONALD LINDSAY, Acconntant in Edinburgh,
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of GEORGE

WEBSTER, Writer to the Signet, Banker, and Manu-
facturer, formerly Solicitor in London, afterwards in
Edinburgh, hereby intimates, that an account of his in-
tromissions with the funds of the estate, brought down
to the 24th ultimo, and states of the funds recovered
and of those outstanding as at the same date, have been
made up by him, and examined and audited by the
Commissioners on said estate, in terms of the Statute;
and that the Commissioners have po«tponed a dividend
until the recurrence of another stated period for
making a dividend, and have also dispensed with send-
ing circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Notice is
hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

D. LINDSAY, Trustee.
Edinburgh, July 6,1858.

THE Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the Com-
pany carrying on Business in Glasgow as Plumbers

and Lead Merchants, under the Firm of WILLIAM
SUTHERLAND, and of James Noble Sutherland,
Plumber and Lead Merchant there, an Individual Part-
ner of said Company, as Partner thereof, and as an Indi-
vidual, hereby intimates, that the Commissioners have
postponed payment of a further dividend till the recur-
rence of another stated period. Jons C. REID,

Glasgow, July 5, 1858. Trustee.

SEQUESTRATION of the Estates of THOMAS
HUGH DONNELLY, Surgeon, and lately Shipowner
in Greenock.

/"^ EORGE RAFF, Accountant in Greenock, hereby
vj intimates, that he has had no intromissions with
the funds and estate of the Bankrupt since lost statutory
meeting; and that the Commissioners have audited his
accounts, and postponed payment of a dividend until the
recurrence of another statutory period.

Greenock, June 30,1858. GEO. RAFF.

THE Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the Com-
pany of ROBERT LAIRD, carrying on Business

as Merchants in Glasgow and Paisley, as a Company,
and of Robert Laird, William Thomson, and William
Smith, Merchants in Glasgow and Paisley, the Indiri-
dual Partners of the said Company, hereby intimates,
that the Commissioners have postponed payment of a
further dividend till the recurrence of another stated
period. JOHN C. REID, Trustee.

Glasgow, July 5, 1858.

FRANCIS EDMOND, Advocate in Aberdeen, Tras-
tee on the sequestrated estate of ALEXANDER

DUFTON, Farmer, Cowie, Parish of Forgue, and
County of Aberdeen, hereby intimates, that an account
of his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 20th instant, and state of the funds outstand-
ing as at the same date, have been made up and audited
by the Commissioner on said estate; that a dividend
has been postponed until the next stated period for
making a dividend; and of all this the Commissioner
directed that notice should be given, in terms of the
Statute. FRANCIS EDMO.ND, Trustee.

Aberdeen, June 30, 1858.
T71RANCIS EDMOND, Advocate in Aberdeen, Trus-
JD tee on the sequestrated estate of ROBERT
JOHNSTON, Shipowner, Merchant, Trader, and Bank-
er in Aberdeen, hereby intimates, that accounts of his
intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 20th ultimo, and states of the funds reco-
vered and of those outstanding at the same date, hare
beeumadeup by him, and audited and approved of by the
Commissioners, in terms of the Statute ; that they have
postponed the payment of a dividend until next statu-
tory period, and that they have dispensed with sending
circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Notice is hereby
given, in terms of the Statute.

FRANCIS EDMOND, Trustee,
Aberdeen, June 29,1858.

T71RANCIS EDMOND, Advocate in Aberdeen,Trustee
JP on the sequestrated estate of JOHN INNES,
Miller and Grain Merchant in Huntly, hereby intimates,
that on account of his intromissions with the funds of
the estate, brought down to the 30th May 1858, and
state of the funds outstanding as at the same date, have
been made up and audited by the Commissioners on said
estate, in terms of the Statute; that a dividend has been
postponed until the next stated period for making a
dividend; and of all this the Commissioners directed that
notice should be given, in terms of the Statute.

FRANCIS EDMOND, Trustee.


